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for Standard Doors

NEW

NEW

Automatic lighting
New to the Standard Sliding Door range, is our automatic lighting system. This lighting system slots
between the ceiling and top track, and automatically turns on and off when you open and close
your sliding doors. Easy to fit, just simply plug and play.
Please Note:The lights work independently, but if you want them to automatically turn on when
opening your doors then you will need a Infra-red control box.

Solo Light

Duo Light

Infra-red Control Box

Image taken from our Made to Measure Door Range

Kids chalk sliding doors...
Introducing a Playful answer for a practical Storage solution.
Let your kids go mad with these full sized standard doors, entirely
made from chalk board, creating a little bit more fun for any
child’s room.

Don’t forget to order!

What else may you need?

Track sets

Accessories

Track sets are available in both Silver and
White, and will need to be cut to size to fit
your opening space (this can be done
using a standard hacksaw).

If your ceiling height is over 2260mm
you’ll need to reduce the height by
adding a top panel or gap filler. Spacer
Blocks, Opening Height Reducer and
Fixing Blocks can be used to secure MDF
or plasterboard in the excess space to
either the side of the opening or above.

Lengths available:
1193 - 1803mm

Silver

Please note:If your opening gap is
greater than 127mm then use the
‘Opening Height Reducer’. If this is
less than 127mm then use the ‘Spacer
Blocks’. To add an end/side panel, fix
this using the ‘Fixing Blocks’.

1804 - 2692mm
•
•
•

Available door widths are W610mm
Maximum opening width 3607mm
Maximum opening height 2260mm

(Please Note: You will need 1 Infra-red fitting for every light pack purchased).

2693 - 3607mm

White

Spacer Blocks (pack of 10)

Fixing Blocks (pack of 10)

Opening Height
Reducer

